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Body:

CALL REPORT Issue # 43Document's Author: Dave Montague/ARRB Date Created: 07/25/96Who initiated the 

call? Review Board's representative in the call: Dave MontagueDescription of the Call Subject: Death 

confirmation & possible lead on info re: Martin Paul MacNair of the NPCMedical ProjectI spoke with Martin 

Paul MacNair, Jr. yesterday who confirmed his father was the head of the Naval Photographic Center (NPC) in 

1963. He said his father died on 10/01/94 & is buried at Arlington Cemetery.I asked if his father ever discussed 

the NPC or the assassination with him & he said his father was a quiet person & never really discussed his 

work even with him, let alone any other non-government entities. He does know that the NPC was his father's 

last duty station from where he retired.I then asked about any photos, documents, journals or any other 

records which his father may have kept over the years. MacNair, Jr. said he does seem to recall a bunch of 

papers his father had, but doesn't know if they relate to the NPC or the assassination. The papers are with his 

mother in California, but he highly recommends that I don't call her directly to ask about them because she is 

very emotional & it would upset her. He said his relationship was not as close as his sister living in Virginia & 

recommended I call his sister because she has the closest relationship to her father & mother & would know 

how to approach her. MacNair, Jr.'s sister works for the U.S. government (Dept. of Veterans Affairs) & would 

be able to relate the needs of our agency to their mother.I thanked him for his information & verified their 

addresses; he didn't give me his mother's name or address. He gave me the sister's name & phone, then I 

found her other information.* I called & left a message on the sister's answering machine at home. It is hoped 

she will be able to help me get her mother to look for records.MacNair, Jr.'s information is:Martin Paul 

MacNair, Jr.5307 Witham CourtTampa, FL 33647813-977-6151ss=263-60-4753; dob=03/31/17sister Marilyn 

Buckler3816 Keller AvenueAlexandria, VA 22302703-820-6875ss=228-68-4864; dob=unknown
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